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FORK BOOTWARRANTY/ INSTALLATION SLIP

Congratulations on your new set of Triumph / BSA fork boots with a 10-year
warranty

*Please keep this slip for your records should you have any concerns or warranty issues
regarding your order of new fork boots

Part Number _____________________________________________________________

Origin ____________________________________________________________________

Order Number ___________________________________________________________

Shipper ___________________________________________________________________

Date ______________________________________________________________________

FORK BOOTSW/ 10-YEARWARRANTY

I’m sure like many others you where fed up of cheap fork boots that fall apart as soon as
you come back from your first ride

Although our exclusive Classic British Spares fork boots are more expensive than the $20
eBay specials, our fork boots will actually last and NOT fall apart

In fact, our fork boots are so durable and strong they might outlive you and your machine
despite our 10-year warranty... take that $20 fork boots!

Please see backside of page for installation tips & warranty details

http://www.classicbritishspares.com


INSTALLATION TIPS
#97-1645 / H1645

When installing the 97-1645 / H1645 fork boot on your Triumph, make sure that the rubber
with the 2 thinner (small ID) ribs are facing up

Use the 97-2083 / H2083 clips to secure the fork boots to your fork seal holder and top fork
abutment collars

Correct for models from 1964-1968(ish)

#97-3635 / H3635

When installing 97-3635 / H3635 fork boot on a Triumph twin or Triumph triple, make sure
that the deep internal groove inside the rubber boot end goes up

This groove sits inside the top fork abutment collar that has a deep groove

When installing this fork boot set on a BSA twin from 1969-1970, you will install the fork
boots like the above Triumph but opposite, the internal groove goes down, not up

Fork clamps are not required on BSA or Triumph models that use the 97-3635 / H3635
rubbers

WARRANTY

Since offering these fork boots on the market dating back to 2014, we have not had 1 single
warranty claim or return on our fork boots

Should you have an issue with your fork boots, we will cover the fork boots and any
additional costs if the error happens to a defective component or damaged

We ask that you provide this slip for record purposes during a warranty claim

We will not cover any installation mishaps... sorry!
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https://www.classicbritishspares.com/collections/triumph-forks/products/triumph-front-fork-gaiter-set-97-1645-boots-with-guarantee-1964-67-bonneville
https://www.classicbritishspares.com/collections/triumph-forks/products/97-2083
https://www.classicbritishspares.com/collections/triumph-forks/products/triumph-front-fork-rubber-boot-gaiter-set-97-3635-bsa-a50-a65-daytona-usa-made
WWW.CLASSICBRITISHSPARES.COM

